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Well, at the time of writing this, our riding season is literally a few days away. The Chapter hopes to reconnect with all

in a way that we have not been able to for the last couple of years.

Welcome to our new and to be seen, if improved, Oakville HOG newsletter. It is our hope that this publication will be

the single source for our Chapter members and guests, to see the highlights of Oakville HOG activity. Of course, for

our members, the website Forum remains our official source of the most current and important communications.

With this and future Oakville HOG Newsletter publications, we are attempting to bring a new level of consistency.

Each issue will be designed for digital distribution and follow the same format with messages from the Editor,

Director and other officers as the times require. We want to put a focus on our members as well with a section

devoted to highlighting us and the special things we do and is going on in our lives. As we build on our female

membership, the future desire is to also include a Ladies of Harley section. We will be highlighting our group rides

with a few special pictures and more of a narrative on what happened. There will also be a section highlighting our

Chapter meetings with the most relevant minutes. Finally there will be a special section for our dealer sponsor, Clare’s

Harley Davidson of Niagara, to share thoughts, promos, sales and any upcoming special events.

Enjoy the ride y’all and stay safe out there!

Norm F. Editor

Spring is the time to consider service options for your bike to make sure it is
ready for the road for safety as well as maximum enjoyment.
There are a number of things to do before you turn over your machine like
cleaning and service for spring.
For a limited time, Save 10% Off regular priced cleaning items. Get your bike all
shined up for the next ride.

Bike Nights are Back! The 1st Thursday of the month for June, July and August.
Niagara HOG, Oakville HOG will be the guest clubs of the evening.

We can all get acquainted with a nice meet and greet social.

Thursday, June 2, 2022 from 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM.
Bike Night Thursday - June 2, 2022.

Qualify to WIN a $300. Clare's Gift Card, Prizes, 50/50 Raffle & Draws.
Live entertainment by ON TAP, Hot delicious food by BACON CRAZY.

97.7 HTZ-FM on location. Win a Featured Rider Profile story to be posted on HTZ-
FM website and social media for the month.

Message from the Editor
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It’s great to see some events finally returning in 2022 and we will keep you updated on our Chapter Forum as we await details. Stayed logged in and
“save” that page! This is our official source for ride details and questions you may have for our leaders.

Please remember, if you are bringing a guest ensure they have a completed waiver in-hand that morning and have reviewed our “Riding in a Group”
brochure in advance. As a courtesy, notify the Road Captain under their thread and ensure the route is appropriate for their experience level.
Whether it is a rider or passenger (non-members) must complete a waiver each time they participate on a Chapter ride. Available under “Guest
Policy” on our Chapter Forum. We enjoy meeting new kindred souls and hope they will find us a good fit.

A very sincere thank you to our returning RC team and 7 new ride Sweeps. This role is vital to the success of our chapter each year. It is at the heart
of everything we’re here for-- to “Ride and Have Fun.” By attending our Chapter meetings and rides we have an opportunity to learn from each other
and discuss the unpredictable dynamics we face as motorcyclists and ride leaders. It is a continuous learning curve. We count on the Chapter’s
understanding and support in our efforts.
Visit our “Ride Safety and Leadership” area on the Chapter Forum for a preamble and more in-depth information on road tactics and protocol.

So, now that you’ve fully inspected your machine top to bottom, verified everything is ship-shape , lets saddle up for a safe (and fun) 2022 riding
season.

Robert T. Head Road Captain & Safety Officer

MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD ROAD CAPTIN & SAFETY OFFICERS

Message from the Director
“Welcome, welcome, welcome” to the Spring Riding Season that we have been longing for!

First, I wanted to thank Norm F. for undertaking the role of Chapter Editor and getting our postCovid

Newsletter out to you. I also want to thank this year’s Executive, and Road Captains for stepping up

and working behind the scenes to have a growing successful Chapter. It has been a challenging

couple of Pandemic years,

especially for outside events, overnight rides and cross border activities. Needless

to say, our Chapter managed to keep an active successful ride schedule. We are

hopeful that Ontario will continue opening more and we can get back to some

“new normal” behaviour.

With restaurants opening back up and being a part of that new normal, I encourage you to join our

monthly meetings at Mo’s on the 3rd Tuesday of every month. Attending these meetings gives you an

opportunity to socialize with members in relaxed setting off the road and allows you to stay informed

on HOG events, current issues and the direction of the Chapter. It is also our opportunity to

acknowledge the generosity of Mo’s and support our chosen restaurant by dining with them before

the meeting. Everyone loves the quality of the food and the quantity never seems to disappoint as

well!

We have posted the ride schedule for this year thanks to Rob. It is posted on the Forum and I

encourage you to use this Chapter site for our official communications. The “What’s App” app is also

available, but keep in mind, not all members choose to use this app. We also have a new printed

brochure that introduces our Chapter and how to join our group. We look to continue to grow our

Chapter membership and ask each of you to be our “Marketing Team” with your riding friends and

acquaintances.

I am looking forward to a Safe, Fun, and Eventful riding season.

Ride Safe.

Mike E. Director

At the time of publication, we do have female
members, but none that ride. Here is something from
Clare’s Harley Davidson of Niagara to wet the appetite:

Come ride with us Saturday, May 7, 2022 on the
International Female Ride Day Ride.

The ride leaves from Clare’s Cycle & Sports – 799 Hwy
20W in Fenwick on Saturday, May 7, 2022 at 10:30 AM

Registration at Clare’s Cycle & Sports in Fenwick 
9:30 am. Kickstands up at 10:30 am.
Enjoy a scenic ride around the Niagara Region. The ride
ends at Ricky Jo’s Restaurant / 286 Bunting Rd, St.
Catharines

Tarot card reader, Lunch and prizes to follow. (lunch
bought by each participant – tarot reading $20.00
donation)

MESSAGE FROM LOH
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Oakville HOG Meeting Minutes
General Meeting of the Oakville HOG Chapter 10001 was held on April 19th, 2022 at 7pm

Mike E. acted as Chairman and Secretary.

 

Attendees

 

Mike E. Director

Brian P. Assistant Director

Vern D. Treasurer - Absent

Chris F. Secretary - Absent

Julie J. Dealer Rep - Absent

Rob T. Head Road Captain and Safety Officer

Terry W. Activities Officer

Simon S. Webmaster

Norm F. Editor

Dan R. Past Director

 

Special Attendee Debbie F. Regional Hog Director

 

Secretary- Although Absent, Chris advised the Director that all national HOG memberships were up to date, up to and including April

30, 2022

 

Mike welcomed those in attendance and introduced this year’s Executive. Simon has agreed to take on the role as Webmaster vacated

by Lyle. Also introduced the Road Captain Leads and Sweeps and thanked all for standing up in their roles.

Presented the HOG bandana/scarf gifts from HOG Canada and their appreciation for membership.

 

The Chapter Brochure is done thanks to Rob and his wife Lauren. Great job.

We plan to have these displayed at the Dealer and other locations like Mo’s,

as well as having these available to the membership to distribute to friends and

prospective new members.

 

Ride schedule is done and posted on the Forum thanks to Rob’s efforts. Again

stressed the use of the Forum as our official communication on rides, events

and updates.

Discussed the Rules and Guidelines for What’s App use thanks to Brian’s efforts

putting this together. Mentioned that it’s use can provide a quick and easy

Communication but not all R/C’s use this and it’s the Forum for official news.

 

Debbie F. made a presentation on the role of the Regional Director, resources we

can draw on from the Regional Director, and Events coming up this Summer.

The Ontario HOG Rally in London has changed dates due to a busy summer schedule in the city. The dates are June 16-18 which is the

Father’s Day weekend.

Information on the Rally will be available soon on the HOG website. We will monitor this for blocking off Hotel Rooms and will ask the

membership to commit to attend even if it’s for 1 night since the dates are coming up soon. Will keep the membership informed.
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Oakville HOG Meeting Minutes
Norm presented a draft copy of the Chapter newsletter. There are places for

Comments from the Editor, Dealer ,Director, Officers, Activities, Recent Rides,

Meeting Info, Pictures and Upcoming Dates and Events. Comments included

not using surnames in the publication but just last initials. Mike commended Norm

on a great effort and thanked him for the time he put into the role.

 

Rob discussed the Ride Schedule and thanked the RC’s for stepping up.

There are no Chapter Long Weekend Rides in the schedule but there may be

non chapter “pick up rides” on those weekends. He discussed the pre ride safety

issues, bike safety and other issues about riding in a group. He stressed that

if a rider plans on bringing a guest or passenger that the paper work is filled out

prior to the ride off the Forum Guest Policy and not the morning of the ride.

As well, make sure they have read the Riding in Group information. The RC’s have the responsibility of checking out rider’s skills and

equipment.

 

Dan commented on the rider’s responsibility to show up on a ride with all the bike’s

equipment working properly. Meaning turns signals, head and tail lights, saddle bags etc. Especially now that we are just getting our

bikes out of storage.

 

Rob mentioned Mike Hykinsky Memorial patches are available from Verne.

Anybody wanting one will contact Verne or Mike.

 

Terry talked about the Golf Tournament in September, as well as commenting on the Ont. Rally and hotel rooms. Other activities will

unfold as we get the season underway.

 

We have no representation from Clare’s so no comments to add. Mike and Brian will continue to engage the Dealer.

 

Mike closed the meeting

 

Next Scheduled Meeting

 

Executive Meeting May 10th

General Chapter Meeting May 17th
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Oakville HOG Chapter Rides
 Since this is the first edition of the newly revised Oakville HOG

Chapter Newsletter and it’s still April, there have been no rides as of

yet. We may be hearty soles, but our bikes are all still tucked away.

Instead, here a few pics from our last big gathering…our 2020

Christmas Party!

A good time was had by all as we gathered in the private room

upstairs at King’s Arms on Church St. In Oakville. In spite of the mask

mandate applying downstairs in the restaurant, since we were private

and removed from the main areas, we were able to tuck our masks

away and enjoy one another’s company, the way we used to. As

always, one of the evening’s highlight was the Chapter Cake. No

where else does a cake get so much attention!!
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Email: info@oakvillehog.com

Mike E. Director
Brian P. Assistant Director
Vern D. Treasurer
Chris F. Secretary
Robert T. Head Ride Captain & Safety Officer
Terry W. Activities Officer
Simon S. Webmaster
Norm F. Editor
Dan R. Past Director
Julie J. Sponsoring Dealer Representative (Clare’s Harley-Davidson of Niagara)

Upcoming Dates
to Remember
April 24 - Chapter Ride to Paris

Every Sunday, long weekends excluded -

Chapter Rides. Visit our on-line Forum for

details.

May 7 - International Female Riders Day ride

at Clare’s Cycle & Sport in Fenwick

May 17 - Chapter Meeting at Mo’s Restaurant,

467 Speers Road, Oakville

June 2 - Bike Night at Clare’s Harley-Davidson

of Niagara, Niagara on the Lake

June 16-18 - Ontario HOG Rally, London

mailto:info@oakvillehog.com

